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No_ CHIJ/i\CJ-C/2022/ I' Dated
To

Canccllation onil'r of allotmcnt of Flat No. 4653-2, Small Flats, Scetor-38-W,
Chandig,"-h undcr thc Chandigarh Small Flat Schcme-2006.

I, The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide noti lication No, I 1/06/1 06-UTrI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living

slxlc:e which is hygienic, sare carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. ' ,On the recommpndutions o;:'--Screening Committee, Estate Ojf~; U.T.,

Chandigarh. ?mall Flat No. 465;.-z, Sector-38- Wesl,'pliandigarh is allotted to Sh. Parkash Chand
s/o Sh. Nanuk Chand and Sm!. Sushila 0/0. Sh. Ram Chander vide this office allotment No. 1937

datecfn.08.2009 on liccnse bas!s,for,~ period 01'20 years. ..'
\., +. ,

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein.-licensees shall abide by the provision

or the Capital M Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted
I,.)]' verifying the originalallottccs as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
scctors/eolonies lindeI' the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it, was found that other

persons were occupyinglrcsiding in the flat unauthorizedly.
4. ,/The allottec/occullant was given show cause notice vide leHerno. CHB/AO-

----C/2022IJ2654 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to
show cause in "Titing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 4653-2, Sector-38- W,
Chnndigarh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states

reproduced as under:-
"The jlll/ silt/II be used exclusive~)I for residen/ial pllljJose and for no' a/lieI', '

"The Licellsee shall 110/ suble/, assigll by way of General Power of Allol'lley or
otherwise par/lVi/h possen-ion o(/hejlat".

~ Sh. Sushi I Kumar (son in law of allottee) appeared .on hearing dated 12.12.2022
and stated that Sm1. Reena Vaidhya is married daughter of Sh. Parkash Chand present at the time
of survey. As perChandigarh Small Flats Scheme, 2006 that definition of family has been given
on Rule 3 (c) which states that:- "

"(c) "Family" means a family consisling (i( a person, his or her spouse, children
unci pw-erJl" I'esidillg wilh him and il includcs carning sons and daughlers. Marhed
and earning son aiJove the age o( eigllleen, shall be con.~idered as a separate
family unil provided that such a person was living in a separiJle habilalion as
iden/ified during Ihe f3io Me/ric Survey"



•

This'definition does not include nuirried daughter.

The allottee parted with the possession of the flat by allowing her married daughlertu Sla)
permanently.. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

"15. The allotment of lhe flat shall sland automatically revokcd in 'the event or contraVl'nlion 01'
any of the terms and conditions of the scheme."

. ' '~dl\f>'6
Seeretary-eum.Competen! Authority .
Under the Chandigarh Small flats Schemc-2lJOG
Chandigarh Housing Board
ChandigarhV

Endst. No,?-?ll8" Dated Oll'9tG21
A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary HL,tion:-

6. In' view of above facts and rules position, the ,lliottee has viol,lIed the term's '!Ild

conditions of Deed of License under point no,S prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flab
Seheme-2006, Hence, the allotment of small nat NoA65]-2, Sector ]8\\1, Chandig,lrh is her~by

cancelled. You are advised to hand o\'erthe phy~ical possession to lht' Chid' Engineer, CHIl
within ]0 days from the issue of this order failing which you shall be evicted rrom the tlat as per

law,

I.
2.

].

~'. /'2T

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a request 10 initiate the eviction proceedings \\'.r.1.
Flat no. 465]-2, Sector.]8-W, Chandigarh,
PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
The Chief Account Officer, CHE for information and further necessary actiun,
The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

~
" . "1;)\\2.''>'

Secretary-cum-Compet n Authority,
Under the Chandigarh Small flats Schcme-21J06
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh If//



Dated

8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh
n172-460 1826

/
Sh. C;obir;d / Occup,~nt /
Small Flat no. 4661-2, Sector-38- West,
Chandigarh (//.. ,"

/

Cancellation ordel' of allotment of Flat No. 4661-2, Small Flats, Seetol'-38-W,
Chandigarh under the Chandigarh Small Flat Se.heme-2006.,Suhject: -

r"-=- =-,-' .\ ~ ~_ CHANDIGARH
\ - ~ == == HOUSING BOARD
i to CHAHOIGARH AOMINI51RHIOH UNDERTAKING

1_. .___ .-.----.----

!'Jo CI-II3/AO-C/2022/
To

!. The Chandigarh Administration has Ooated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide noti lication No. I 1/06/\ 06_UTFJ(2)-2006/G813 dated 0(d1.200G for providing living
>pace which is hygicnic, safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers,

2. ..' .On thc recommenjlations ooYScreening . Committee, Estate om~. U.T.,
Cha,)dlgarh, Small nat No. 4691-2, Sector-J8- West, Chandrgarh IS allotted to Sh. Gobrnds/o. Sh.
Kailash and Sml. Meena Dev\ D/o. Sh. Sukhb/Singh vide this office allotment No. 1962'dated

v'22.08.2009 on license basis for a period 01'20 yeats.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
J . .'

of the Capital of Punjab (Dcveiopme'nt ~\: Regulation) Act. 1952. A general survey.was conducted
Cor \eriCying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small Hats of "aI'ious
scctors/colonics under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that oth~r

persons were occupyingiresiding in the Oat unauthorizedly.

~. 'The allottce/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter lio. CHB/AO-
C/2022/32659 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022/to
sho\\ cause in writinl! as to wlw the license of allotment of Flat no. 466{2. Scctor-3~-W'- ~ -'
Chandigarh shotild not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states

reproduced as under:~

. "Tire flat s/wll be used exclusively for residential purpose and for no otlrer

purpose ". "Ti,e Licensee sirall not sublet, assign by way of General Power of AI/omey or

otlrerwise partwitll possessioll of tire/Tat". .

5. The allottee Sh. Gobind appeared on hearing date 12.12:2022 arid stated that Sm!.
Pooj" who was staying at the time of survey is her niece and she is unmarried. He also stated that
he is at present residing at House No. 4667-2, Sector-38-W, Chandigarh. As per Chandigarh Small
Flats Scheme, 2006 that definition offamily has been given on Rule 3 (c) which states that:-

"(c) "Family" means (I family consiSling of a person, Iris or her spouse .. children
and parenls residing 11'ilhhim and if includes eal'l1ing sons and d(lughlers. Married



alJd farning son above Ihe age of eighleen, shall be considered as a .separale
family unit provided Ihal such a person was living in a separale habitation as
identified during the BiDMetric Survey"

The allottee parted with the possession of the !lat by allowing' her niece to stay
permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 20D6 states that:

"15. The allotment of the nat shall stand automatically r~vokcd in the event (lfcontravelltion"I'
any of the terms and conditions oi'the scheme."

..
6. In view of above facts and rules position .. the ,dlott"e h:IS viol,lted the terms allli .
conditions of Deed of License under point nO.5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small 1.lals

Scheme-2D06. Hence, the allotment ofsrnallf1atNo. 4661/2, Sector 3HW, Chandigarh is hereby
cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the. Chief Engineer, CHB
within 30 daysrrom the issue of this order failing' which you shall be evicted f;om the flat ~s per

law.

'~Ql\~3
Secretary -cu m-C 0 IIIpet cl?(R u~h0\' ity
Under the Chandigarh Small f1ats Scheme-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board~ ~.

Chandigarl~",
Dated ()'11'''2.-/~2-3,.

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

1. The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
2. The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings W.f.\.

Flat no. 4661-2, Sector-38-W, Chandigarh.
3. PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information. .
4. . The Chief Account Officer,'CHB for information aJid further necessary action.

J..- The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

~
" 1 .,

~\Q\lb)
Sec retary -c um -Co mpet ctr~u thbri ty
Under the Chandigarh Smallllats Scheme-2006
.Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandig~rhV
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No. CHB/AO-C/2022/
To

8,Jan Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826

Dated

Subject: -

Sh. Anand Kumar / Oecujxmt, ,r:
Small Flat no. 4662-2; Sector-38- West,
Chandigarh •...... - /"

Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 4662-2, Small Flats, Seetor-38-W,
Chandigarh undel" the Chandigarh Small Flat Seheme-2006.

purpose ".

I. The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide notification No. 11/06/1 06-UTFI(2)-2006/68 13 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
space which is hygienic, safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening Committee, Estate Office, U .T.,
Chandigarh, Small..Flat No. 4662-2; Sector-38-West, Chon,>igarh is allotted to Sh. Anand Kurfur" / =~
s/o SIl. Sita Ram' and Smt. Mukesh Rani D/o. Sh. Kailash Chand vide this offIce allotment No.

~/ //1947 dated 22.08.2009 on license basis for a period 01'20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 6T Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
01' the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey \vas conducted
for vcrifying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted smalU1ats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other

pel'stll1's were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

4. ( The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-
• IC/2022/32660 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard 01' 12.12.2022 to

show cause in writing as to why the licel~se of allotment of Flat no.. 4662-2, Sector-3(W,
Chandigarh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states

repr'oduced as under:-

"Tile flat sllall be used exclusively for residential purpose and for no other

"Tile Licensee slwll not sublet, assign by way of General Power of AI/omey or

otilerwise part witlt possession of tile flat".

5. The allottee Sh. Anand Kumar appeared on hearing date 12.12.2022 and stated that
Sonika present at the time of survey is her married daughter. As per Chandigarh Small Flats
Scheme. 2006 that definition of family has been given on Rule 3 (c) which states that:-

"(c) "Family" means a family consisting of a person. his or her spouse. children
and parei1ls residing with him and it ineludes earning sons and daughters. Married

';'and earning so'/7 above the age of eighteen, shall be considered as a separate



family unit provided lhal such a person was living in a separate habiiOliol1 as
ide11lified during lhe Bio }\IietricSurvey" ,

The dennition does not include married daughter..- .....

"'l'heallottee parted with the possession of the nat by allowing her'married dal'ighter t(JS1~lY
permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

"15. The allotment cif thc nat shall stand aillomatically revoked in thc cvent 0[' eonlrav",nli"n ,,['
any of the terms and conditions of the scheme."

.Endst. No.'2)..S'o

6. In view of above facts and rules position, the allottee has violated the terms and
conditions of Deed of Licen~e under point nO.5 'prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flats
Scheme-2006. Hence, the allotment of small flat No, 4662-2, Sector 38W, Chandigarh is hereby
cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to thc Chief Engineer. CHLJ
within 30 days from the issue of this order failing which you shall be evicted from the nat as per

law. , , Ct~d~tQ\\2.:3
secretary-cum-~~t Authority
Under the Chandigarh Small t1ats Scheme-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
ChandigarhO---
Dated 07/0vfW26

A Copy is forwarded to the followings fori'nforniation and necessary aclion:-

1. The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
2. The Enforcement Officer, CHBwith arequest to initiate the eviction proceedings \V,r.t.

Flat no. 4662-2, Sector-38- W, Chandigarh.
3. PA to,Secretary, CHB for kind information.
4. The Chief Account Officer, CHB for information and further necessaryaClion.
j/ The Computer 1ncharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

~
' , '2-0--v I) 2.5

Secretary-cum-Compel nl Authority'
Under the Chandigarh Small nats Scheme-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh~
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No. CHB/AO-C/2022!
To

.._-_._._-- ----_.-
8, ./an Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826

Dated'

/

Sh. Lalla / Occupapt- .
Small Flat 110. 4673. Secior-3goCWesL
Chand igarh

. (.

Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 4673, Small Flats, Seetor-38-W,
Clllll1digarh under the Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2U06.

Suhject: -

I. The Chandigarh Administration has lloated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vidc notiJieation No. 11/06/1 06-UTFI(2)-2006!68 I3 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
space which is hygienic. safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recon1l1;.yndations 3f. Screening Committee, Estate 9-Uice, U.T.,
C~andigarh. Small)~lat No.4673, Scct~x;38.1West, ChaI~digarh is allotted to 111.Lalla s!o 9h. Ram
Raj and SmL Sugri Devi D!o. Sh. Rampar vide this ofJice allotment No. 2033 dated 23.08.2009 on

license basis for a period of20 years.

, As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
of the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) AcL 1952. A general survey was conducted
for vcrii'ying the original allo'ttees:,;<l'sthey are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was"'[ound that other

persons were occupying/residing in the flatunauthorizedly.

4. i The allotlee!oc~pant was given show cause notice vide letter n~. CHB/AO-
Cl2022/32652 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard 01';,---12.12.2022to/
show cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 4673, Sector-38-\~,
Chandigarh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states

,'cproduced as undcr:-

"The flat shall be used exclusi"e~)' for re.•Mentill! purpose and for no other

purpose".
"The Licensee shall not sub!et, IIssign by way of Genera! POIi'er of Attorney or

otherwise part with possession oftheflar:.
5. The hearing was scheduled on 12.12.2022 at 10:00AM which could not be held due
to. shortage of time. Hence, this hearing was scheduled on 13-12-2022. Sm!. Sugri Devi (wife of
allottee) and Sh. Raju (son of allottee) appeared on heariqg and Sh.Raju stated that Sm!. Sugri
Dcvi has given this flat to her nephew namely Sh. Jagatjif at the time of survey, who has been
living since last 6 months. He also stated that Sm!. Sugri Devi is living in Singha Devi, SAS
Nagar. As per Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme. 2006 that definition of family has been given on

Rule 3 (c) which states that:-



""(c) "Family" means a family consisling of a persoQ, his or her spouse, child,/n
and parents residing with him and it includes earning sons (md doughlers" A10rried
"and earning son above the age of eighteen, shall be considered us a Sel'0i"Ule
j-amil;i unit provided Ihal such a pawn wos lil!ing in 0 scporme hubilUliorl os

identified during the Bio Metric Survey"

The allottee parted with the possession of the
permanently" Rule l5 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

nat by allowing her nephew to slay

'.
"l5. The allotment of the flat shall stand automatically revoked in the event of eontravenlit)\1 of

any of the terms and conditions of the scheme."

" ",' ~Q\\2-31'
Seeretary-eum-Comp~Jn\ Authority
Under the Chandigarh Small Ilats Scheme-2li06
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarhf":

Endsl. No.'2~4b Dated 01\O~V'2J3
A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action>

6. In view of above facts and rules position, the allottee has violaled the terms and

conditions of Deed of License under point ho.5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flats
Scheme-2006. Hence, the allotment of small flat No.4673, Sector 38W, Chandigarh is hereby
cancelled. You are advised ,to hand ovcr the physical possession to the Chief Engineer, CHB
within 30 "days from the issue of this order failing which you shall b~ evictcd from the flat as per

law.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.7

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
" The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings wJ,l.

Flat no.4673, Sector-38-W, Chandigarh.
PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
"The Chief Account Officer, CHB for information and further necessary action.

The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh .

.d~~
eY.S>

I..,

: ~O\\Z;3"
Secretary-cum-Competent Authori ty
Under the Chandigarh Smallilais Schcmc-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chimdigarh4i'
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No. C /-1131 AO-C/20221
To /

Sh.Llecro Dcvi !CkcupC\nt //
Small FIC\tno. 474R-L Sedor-3R-Wesl.
Chandig,lrh

Dated

8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandiga.-lJ
0172-4601826

/ ',- ,-
Canccllation ordcr of allotmcnt of Flat No. 4748-1, Small Flats, Scctor-38-W,
Chandigarh undcr thc Chandigarh Small Flat Schcmc-2006.

A CHMlfJlGARH ADt.1INISlRATION UNDERTAKING

Subjcct, -

r~ ~'T_CHANDlGAHH
I;; ~-;:;:HOUSING BOARD

I. The Chandigmh Administration has floated 'I.he Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-

2006. viele notiiieation No. I 1/06!106-UTFI(2)-2006/68 13 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
space which is hygienic. safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of .Sereening Committee. Estate Office. UT,
Chandigarh. Small Flat No. 4748-( Sector-3{Wes\, Chandigarh is aliotted to Sh. Been(Devi
S/D/W/o Sh. Mani;t Ram and Late Sh. Soni Ran-; vide this office allotment No. I R54dated

{ ,
06.08.2009 on license basis for a period or 20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision

or the Capital of Punjab (DcveI6pil1~h(-& Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was c.onducted
ror verirying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small tlats of various
seclors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other

persons werc occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

4. -The allottee/pccupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-
C/2022/33802 dated 13.1 {2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 21.12.20?2 to,
show cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 4748-1, Sector-38-W,
Chandigarh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no_ 4 & 5 deed of license states

reproduced as under:-

"Tlte flal .1'111111be /lsed excl/lsi"e~l' for residenlilll pili/Jose lind/or no olher
jJurpose",

"TI,e Licensee .shall nol s/lblel, assign by 'WlY of Gen'eral Power of Allomey '01'

oll,erwi~'e pllrl will, possessilln oflhefTlIl".
5. The allottee Smt. Beero Devi and Sh. Sucha Ram (son of allottee) appeared on
hearing and Smt. Bcero Uevi stated thai Sh. Krishan Kumar is her known person and was living at
the time or Survey. Shc has also staled she had gone to her another .son house at Zirakpur. As per
Chandigarh Small Flms Schemc. 200{J that dcJinition of j~Jmily has been given on Rule 3 (c)
which stalcs that:-

"(c) "Fomily" means a family consisling of a person, his or her spouse, children
and parenls residing wilhhim and if includes earning sons and daughlers. Married
and earning son obove /he age of eighleen, shall be considered as a seporale



_~ ~_"" family unit provided that such C( person was
\ identified during the !3io ]Vfetric Sitrvey"
I

. The definition does not include known person.

living i/1 a separate hab/WI/olI' as

,.
'The allottee parted with the possession of the Ilat by allowing a private person I" SlilV

permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states t!mt:

'.

6. .' In view of above facts and rules position, the allotlee lias violated the lel'!l1S 'Ind
condition of Deed of License under point nl.'.5 preseribed under Ihe Chancligarh Small Flats
Seheme-2006. Hence, the allotment of small !'Iat No.4748-l-, Sector 38W. Chandigarh is hcTel",- '. . '- .
cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chid Engineer, CH 13
within 30 days from the issue of this order failing which you shall be evicted from the nal as per

law.

"15. The allotment of the nat shall stand automatically revoked in Ihe event of conlravcllliull ul
a'ny of the terms and conditions oftlle scheme.'" .

()~J0.~,\,,~\0)
Seeretary-eum-CO~~\hOllt)
Under the Chandigarh Smalillais Schel1le-20U6
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarl't/

Ends!. No.~2-54 DatedD7/01jZh3

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

1. The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
2. The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings \\ .r.t

Flat no. 4748-1, Sector-38-W. Chandigarh.
3. PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
4. The Chief Account Oflicer, CHB .for information and further necessary action.
J' The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

. ~Q\\~5'
Secretary-cum-Competent Authori ty
Under the Chandigarh Small nats Schel1le-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh P/

, "

•



/

Sh. Ashok !OCCUp,Ull ,/
Small Flal 1l(),:lX~(j-J. Scctor-J8- West.
Chaodigarl1

~ 1 _ CHANDIGARHU-~s.-Ja'n~arg,scctor9-D'
;; _ _ Chllndlgarh
-1'1 = = HOUSING BOARD 0172-4601826

A CH"NOIGAAH ADMINISTRATION UNDERTAKIIIG

1, --~------ -

:'io. CH IVAO-C/2022/
To

Dated

Suhj('d: - Cancellation order of nllotmcnt of Flat No. 4849~3, Smnll Flats, Sector-3'fw,
Chandigarh nndcr thc Chnndignrh Small Flat Sehcmc-2006.

purpose".

I. The Chandigarl1 Administration has 110ated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-

2006' vide notiHcation No, II!06/1 06-UTFI(2)-2006/681 J dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
space which is hygienic, sai,,' calT)'ing basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening Committee, Estate Oqice, UT.,

ChandiEarh. Small Flat No. 4849-J: Sector-J8-West. Chandigarh is allotted to Sh. Ashoks/o Sh.
•..... .-" .•.' . - .-

Ramsharrmi' and Sm\., Geew 0/0. Sh, Ram~haran vide this oi-tice allotment
••I ./

No,CHB/CHFS/2006/2200 dated 21,09.2012 on license bnsis for a period of20 years.

J. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision

of the Capital of Punjab (Dcvelopmcnt & Regulation) Act. 1952. A general survey was conducted
for verifying tbe original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small t1ats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other

pcrsons were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly,

4, i/ The allottee/s,9cupant was given show cause notice videlelter no, yHB/AO-
C'2022/3J797 dated I J,I2,2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard sn 2J.12.2022)0
show elUSC in writing ,I' 10 wi1\' lhe license of allotment oi' rlat no, 4849-J, Scctor-J8':"W,
Chdlldigmh should nOI be cancelled Cor violating the clause no, 4 & 5 deed of liccnse states

reprod liecd as under:-

"The flat shal/ be used exclusi"e~v for residential purpose and for uo otller

"The Licensee S-llil/l not sublet, assign by lVay of General Power of Attorney or
otherwise part wiill possession of tile flat".

5, The allottee Sh, Ashok and co-allotee Smt. Geeta appeared on hearing, As per

survey report it was found that Sh, Sanjay (Tenant) was living at the time of survey, Sh. Ashok
stated he docs not know Sh. Sanjay and he had gone for some work, As per report he has 4
childrcn, but hc, his wire and children were not staying at the time of survey, As per Chandigarh
Sm,,11 Flats Scheme, 2006 thai oclinition or Lunily has been given on Rule J (c) which states that:-



"~c)-"l~mily" means a family consiSling 01 ti person, his or her spouse, children
andparenls residing wilh him and il includes earning 0'011,1 and daughters. Morried
and earning son above the. age of eighteen, shall be cO;1sidered as a separare
family unil provided thai such a person was. living in 0 .i'cpomle hob/IOI/OII U\

identified during the Bio Metric Survey"

The definition does not include known person.

The allottee parted with the possession of the flat by allowing a unknown/privateperson to
stay permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 200G states that: . .

"-.,

"15. The allotment of the flat shall stand automatically revoked in the even!.of contravention of

. any ofthe terms and conditions of the scheme."
. . '.,

G. In view of above facts and rules position the allottee has violated the terms and
conditions of Deed of License under point no. 5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flats
Scheme-200G. Hence, the allotment of small flat No. 4849/3, Sector 38W. Chandigarh is hereb\'. . " -. •... -'

cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chief [nginecr. CHB
within 30 days from the issue of this order failing which YOil shall be evicted from the Ilal as per

law.

~~o\\2J
Secretary -cum-Com pelcnl' ,~l!thori ty
Under the Chandigarh Small flats 8eheme-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarl$"':

Ends\. No.2-1-S..2-- Dated Oll D~ U)2~

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

1.
2.

3.
4.
j,

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chan'digarh
The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings \V.r.\.
Flat no. 4849-3,Sector-38-\\/, Chandigarh. . "
PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
The Chief Account Officer, CHB forinformatiol1 and further ne~essary action,
The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

J

('u,l\...;I .'
Vi,.1N~~":;----•.;;'L )'l ))~

...,,-.. II-- ! ---

SecretarY-ClllTl-COrnpci6r;()\tll lor; Iy
Under the Chandigarll Small Il~t\s SCh(,lllC-2U(J()
Chandigarh Housing Bolli'll
Chandigarh.v
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~ tHAHO:Oi.lAH AOMINISTRATION UNOERTAWIC

No. CHS/AO.C/2022/

To

~=-[~~-C-HAN 0 IGAR H
~:::':~ ~~~HOUSING BOARD

Dated
I
~' Jan M;~g,Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826

------,--_.-- _.- ._-_.------

•

Sh. Bandu / Occupant
Small Flat no. 2503. Sector-49

Chandi~"rh

Subject: . Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 2503, Small flats, 5ector-49, Chandigarh.

under the Chandigarh Small flat Scheme-2006.

1 The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small flat Scheme-2006'

vide notification No. 11/06/106-UTfl(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living space

which is hy~ienic, safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening Committee, Estate Office, U.T., Chandigarh,

Sm,,11 flat NO.2S03, Sector-49, Chandigarh is allotted to Sh. Bandu 5/0. Sh. Pulhu Go Yadev vide this

office "ilotment No. CHS/CHfS/2006/1073 dated 03.06.2010 on license basis for a period of 20

'jCJrs.
,.

J As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision of

\h,> C"llilal of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted for

;j(:rifVi:-,g the original allottees as they are residing in their allotterJ small flats of various

. ('c.n,s/colonies under the Chandigarh Small flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other pe:'sons

'.vc-re O( ~:uPv'ng/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

4 The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHS/AO-

C/2022/32671 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to show

cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of flat no. 2503, Sector-49, Chandigarh should

not be ~rH'lCelled for violating the cia use no. <1-& 5 deed of license states reproduced as under>

"The flat shall be used excfusively for residential purpose and for no other purpose".

"The Licensee shall not sublet, assign by way of General. Power of Attorn~y or

otherwise part with possession of the flat".

o. The original allottee i.e. 5h. Bandu did not appeared in personal hearing on

12.12.2022. However, Sh. Rajan (Son of allotte's friend) and Sh. Mukh Lal (Allotte's friend)

Jppcarcd, wherein Sh. Hajan has stated thilt he isthe son of Sh. Bandu's friend and thc allottee Sh.

Gand" [>xpired on 08.11.2019. He has also submitted copy of death certificate of Sh. Bandu. He ,,1';0

stated thi:lt Late Sh. Bandu does not have any family members.

In vicl."-/ of above facts, whereas there is no family member of the deceased

dllotlc('/iicensee, the license of small f,lat no. 2503, 5e(tor-49, Chandigarh stands revoked ar.: ~he

a\l()rn~c':lt n.: the s~rne is hereby cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical posses,siun to

the ,::hici l:ngineer, CHB within 30 days from the issue of this order failing which you shall be evicted

from the' fl(it as per law.

secretarm~l~~t Authority
Under the Chandigarh Small flats Scheme-2006

Chandigarh Housing Soard
j



~.'
Endst. No2J--6 'if .

1.
2.

3
4.

tV

•A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh.
The Enforcement Officer, CHB,Chandigarh with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings
w.r.t. Flat no. 2503, Small Flats, Sector-49, Chandigarh.
PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
Chief Account Officer, CHB for information and further necessary action.
Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

'. ~~A'1;'
secretary:cum-comPetrnt Authority
Under the Chandigarh Small flats Scheme-2006

*'i-Cban_digarhHousing Board
Chandigarh>f

,

",

/

•

, I



~ :: i _CHANOIGARH
! = g;:;: HOUSING BOARDI A tHANOICARH ADMINISTR.l.TJON UNOEFlTAKINC

No. CHB/AO-C/2022/
To

8, Jan Marg, S,ictor 9_0,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826

Dated

Subject: -

Sh. Radhey Singh / Occupant .., r
Small Flat no. 2515, Sector-49
Chandigarh

. ,-
Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 2515, Small Flats, 5ector-49, .Chandigarh
under the Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006.

1. The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006'
vide notifiCation No. 11/06/106-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 0.6.11.2006 for providing living space

which is hygienic, safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screenirig Committee, Estate Office, U.T., Chan.digarh,
Small Flat No. 2515, Sector-49. Chandigarh is/allotted to Sh. Radhey Singh 5/0. Sh. Ram Surat vide, . /"
this office allotment No. CHB/CHFS/2006/1146 dated 17.06.2010 on license basis for a period of 20
years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision of
the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted for

verifying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of verious

sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other persons
were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

4. /The allotte,/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-

C/2022/32668 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to show

cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 2515, Sector-49, Chandigarh should
not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states reproduced as under:-

"The flat shall be used exclusively for residential purpose and for no other purpose".

"The Licensee shall not sublet, assign by way of General Power of Attorney or
otherwise part with possession of the flat".

5. The original allottee i.e. Sh. RadheySingh did not appeared in personal hearing on
12.122022. However, Sh. Lal Singh, Elder brother of Allottee has appeared wherein he has stated.

that Sh. Radhey Singh expired on 20.04.2014. He has also submitted copy of death certificate of Sh.

Radhey Singh. He also stated taht Late Sh. Radhey Singh does not have any family members.

In view of above facts, whereas there is no family member of Late. Allottee. Hence,
the allotment of small flats no. 2515. 5ector-49, Chandigarh is hereby cancelled. You are advis~d to

hand over the physical possession to the Chief tngineer. CHBwithin 30 days from the issue of this

order failing which you shall be evicted from the flat as per law.

mO\\23 . .
Secret ary'cu m-Com pete nt"Auth ority
Under the Chandigarh SmaUflats 5cheme-2006
Chandigarh .Housing Board
nl~nrlia;::l'rh(V" ..



..(

E~~jt~~;~]'~1~, Dated 07/0 2.-)'UJ '13
A'Copy is~fdr""araedt'o fhefollowing for information and necessary action:-

1, T'heChiefEngineer;;CH B,Chandigarh,
2, The Enfor'cem~rit:Officer, GHB;Ch~ndigarh with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings

w:r, t. 'Flat'~0:.•2S1S; Sma IIJfat~,s~q6r-49, Chandigarh,
3, PA toSecretary;GI;IBfor,kind TnfOrmation,
4:;(,:bi~fiM:C6G~fiOffjife~,{~l:iii(}o6;ihiottnatiob and further necessary action,
.s.-t6 mpule t Incha ig~r:cfiB;:~k-ah~igarh,.- '. -'. --

,<.
.:-~'~'."'. ,','

.,

.. ,-;

,-'~- .

.. '~.

~))~~
Secretary"cum-Competent Authority
Under the Chandigarh Small flats Scheme-2006
Chandigar.h Housing Board
Chandigarh ,,/'



GHANDfGARH
!te,y.~~G ,!J.2

No, CHB/AO"C/2022/
To'

:.8.'3anMarg, Sector-g.D,
'Chandigarh
0172-4601826

• 4

Subject: •

Sh.Ghanshyamloccupant
Small Flat nl);2520-2, Sector"49
Chandigarh '0,

canc,ellation"'wder of ,a'IIotment of Flat No. '2520-2, Sm.1I Flats, Sector.49,
Chandlgarh LlIider th",C~andigarhSmaJl Frat Scheme,200G.

1. Tne ChandJgarh Administration has floated 'The,Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-200G'
vide notification No, 11/0G/106-:UTFI(2)-2006/GIl13 daled 06.11,2006 for providing living space
which is hygienic, safe tarrying basic amenities for the rehabili'tation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the re_cOim.mendati6,-'-s c'f :S~reenihg .Cotn-r'riitte'e, Estate Office, U.T" Cliandigarh,
Small Flat No.2520-2, Sector-49, 'Chandigaihis aUotied to,Sh. Ghanshyam 5/0 'Late Sh. Ramrakharam
and Sillt. Sangeeta D/o, Sh. Ram Parvesh Ram vide this 'office allotment No, CHB/CHfS/2006/10B4
dated 04,06~2010 on license ba,sis fa", a :peri6d of 20 years.

3. As per ,Clause 10 of-Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision of

the Capital of Punjab (Development & RegUlation) Act, 1952: A,general survey was conducted fOr
verifying' the o-rigirial allottr;~sas "they are residing in their allotted small frats of various
sectors/colonies underlne Chandigarh S'mallFlats'Scheme 2006 and it was found that other persons
were occupying/residing'jerthe flat unauthorizedly.

4. The allottee/occupant Was gil'en show cause notice 'vide letter no. CHB/AO-
C/2022/32666 dated 18.11.2022 and provided :an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to show
caLJsein writingas,to why the license of allotment of Flat no, 2520-2, Sector-49, Chandigarh should
not ~e:cancelled ,for violatin_gthe clause no. 4 ,& 5 deed of Hcen'sestCltes reproduced as under:-

IITne fla,t $h"all be,'used'exc/usivelylor ,esid~nUci"pu'pose and for no o"ther purpose".

"The Licensee s~all not' 'su'llIet, assign byway of Generai Power of Attorney or
othe'rwise part with possessi()n of,the'ffattl•

5" The original allottee i.e; Sh. Ghanshya~ and co""allottee Smt. 'Sangita app~ated in
personal hearing on 12,12.2022. WhereinSh. Gh.nshyam has stated that Smt. Poonam W/o. Sh.
Kanhiya Ram is residing in hoUse no. 2520-2, 5ector-49, Chartdig.rh. Sh. Gh.nshyam also stated that
Sh. kanhiya Ram i,shis brother and, has exp'ircd. He als9 sta'ted that as their children gone to s-:hool
at the .time of s,urvey. It ~as found that th"c survey was conducted on Sunday hence there is no
pOssibility to .send children in sthopl. He also stated that Smt. Poonam has, been staying in that
house since, September; 2020'afier'deaih of her husband. Smt. 5angita stated that she has gone to
Park.during survey.

As per Chandigarh Small flats Scheme, 200G that definition of family has been given
on Rule 3 [c) whichstatesthat:-

"(c) "familyj, "me-ans'a' family consisting of a 'person
l
his or her spouse, children and

parents residing with :hl.m a"ndit ii1'c1udesearning $onsand daughters. Married and earning son
above the age of eighteen,_ shaH,be 'conslde'reo as a sepa'rate .family unit provided that s0<;h person
was living in a se'parate t1abitation as identifie~ during the Bib-M~tric Survey".
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, ~'(,7
secr_etar{-cum-tornpJfe~t AuthOritY
Under\he ChandigaihSni~\\ flats scheme-2006

Chandigarh Housing Board
Ci\andigarhl"'" '

The Chief Engineei.; crIB, thandig
aih

.The Eniorcement aifken 'Ctl
ll
, c"",ndigarh'wlth a request toinltiate the ,eviction proceedings

w,r.t. Flat no.:2520.2; Small Frats,set\or-il9, Chandigarh.
pA to secretary"GHB'fof kind,iriformation.
chiei Account alliter,ttl)!' 'f,iit ih!6:,,:na~(on andiurther necessary action.

computer h'fchar,ge, CHB, 'Chandig
arh

.

'3
4.
j/

i.
2.

, ,,~o~QJ>
,secretatV_cum_com~mhoritY
Undenhe Chandigarh small ,flats scheme-20CE,'

thandlgarh 'USing lloard
Chandigarh.

Endst, No.2-_J-bO bated~ll°2--I1.J)2E,

ACopy is fO'twarded t6:thefOliowin,g'for information and necessary action:-

''The ,.liotmen
t

"f'the' il.t, ;.nall 'Standautomat\i:3,l1yieVOked 'in the event of

"connavention of any'o\Jhe'te,ms?aM ~oriOitibhsOithe'stheme:'
In vieW',oi'abO"" 'fa,ds ;andrulespoSition the allottee has violated 'the terms and

conditions of Deed of Licen,e under point nO. 5 prescribed under the thandigarh small Flats
5chel1)e-

2

0

06

. Hence, th'ea\l,,~lTlent ,of 'smal,i flat 110. 1$20-1, SectOfc
4
9, Chandigarh herebV I'

eancelled.VoU are'advised to, h,andiiVer the, p)1YSit~1'possess.ion to the Chief ,Engineer, Cl'lllwithin 30

davs,IIom
th
" iss

ue
.
cif

this Qrd,er'failin'g'WhiCh'VoU,hall'be eviCted from the flat as ,Il"r law,

The ~\Io~eeparted ",ith the, possession, of tlie ,ilat by ,allowing his relathle to stay

pelmanentiY, ROre15 91111eChand;garhSmailFI.,ts stheiM:200
6

states that:

\

l



T1f: _-C---H-'A'N'-O'-I--G-A-R-I.I rs~Jan.Marg, Sector9'D,~= .. 1 Chand'garh
=-_ ~ E E HOUSING BOARD 0172'4601826

A Cl'lANCI~ARH AOMIN1S'RATl(lN UNOERTUINC

No. CHB/A(,-C/2022/
To

" .. •

\,
. ,-I-,

5h. Karthik Ganesh /pccupant /
Small Flat 110. 2527-3, Sector-49
Chandigarh

.-/
,/

Cancellation. order of allotment of Flat -No. 2527-3, Small 'Flats, 5ector-49,
Chandigarh under the Chandigarh Small Flat 5cheme-200G. .-, 'I' , : •'" ."1 . C . .

1. The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh-SmaliFlat Scheme-2006'

vide notification No. 11/06/106-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living space

which 's hygienic, safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

Subject: -

2. On >he recomme:>dations of Screening Committee, Estate Office, U.T., Chandigarh,
Small Flat NO.2527-3, 5ector-49, Chandigarh I.sallotted to Sh. Karthik Ganesh 5/0 5h. RajeshKumar_' ..... 7
and Smt. Meenakshi 0/0. Sh.' Kali Murti - t vide this office'allotment NO.CHB/CHF5/2006/1633

/

dated 09.07.2016 on license basis for a period of 20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall'abidebythe provision of

the Cap,tal of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted for

verifYing the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various

sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Schem~ 2006 and it was found that other persons

were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

,1. /The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHS/AO-

C/20n/3266'5 dated 18.r(20n and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to show

cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 2527-3, 5ector-49, Chandigarh should

not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 &'$ deed of license states reproduced as under:-

"The flat shall be used exclusively farresidehti"rjJU)'p:aJe.'afl~/for n'o.i5.thilrpurpose".
-. _." 0'" , "",' ,-. '-'.,,:,. '". '_,~:i.;~;:'. '.

"The Licensee shall' not sublet, assign by .vJ~y-of:Generai+Pow~;:~f'Attorriey. or_ -'",',,":- "r ',- - -', -
otherwise part with possession of the flat".

5 The original allottee i.e.5h. Karthik Ganesh did not appeared in.personal hearing on
12.1220n However, Sh. Sh,v Krishan, Nephew of allottee was appeared, wherein he has stated

.that he is nephew of Sh. Karthik Ganesh. He also stilted that he is at present residing since 5 years at
house no. 2527-3, Seetor-49, Chandigarh. He stated that Sh. Karthik Ganesh comes and goes to his

n[]tive village.

As per Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme, 2006 that definition of family has been given

on Rule 3 (e) wh,ch states that:-

"Ie) "familv" means a family consisting of a person, his or her spouse, children and

parents residing with him and it includes earning sons and 'daughters. Married and earning son
above the age of eighteen, shall be considered as a separate famiiy unit provided that such person

was living in a separate habitation as identified during the Bio-Metric Survey".

The allottee parted with the possession of the -flat ~y allowing 'his nephew to' stay

permanently. Rule 15 of the ChandigarhSmal1 Flats Scheme2~b~h~testh~t:
".- '. . . , . ~

."



Endst. No.:r:l-i--\-(

1.
2.

"THe' 'allotment of the flal, shall sta'nd automatically revoked in the event of

contravention,ol.any'or'the terms and conditi~ns of the scheme:'. - ", ' . . '.

In view of above fatts and rules position the allottee has violated the terms and

conditions of 'Deed 6f license under 'point no, S prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flats
. . .. - .

Scheme'2006., I;lence; ,theallotm,enL of'small fla( nO.2S27-3, Sector,49, Chandigarh is hereby

can2elred:Xci'u;~r:e,ad"is:ifd:.to1~'a~'d!1i1eri1h~lPhYSitill:pos~essiontothe Chief Engineer, CHB within 30
. _ 'cO:. " ',;.;' ,;,"~'~: ..)i-1::"-'_:,_',::?':~i";'/:/~~:~::.;':,,{;"~;__:-r~:,-ft- :jj<:':~<'i,'-- ~. -.~-.'~.~' -'." '.
~,.,daysjrom,the,issoetcif:this,ciFder:.failing;w.hiCh_you:shaIl.beevictedfrom the flat as per law.,"~C"'~"F:f~>''':F~?~~Nlf~::~~f~;f:'~?-;~:'''.'~\\'~)

".y,.", ",i'" '<" ':Secretary.cum-Competent Authority

Underthe thandigarh Small flats Scheme.2006
ChandigarhHousing Board
Chandigarh,/

Dated 0\ lD~t-O~

A Copy is forwarded to thefollowfng for information and necessary action:-

rhe'ChiefEngineer;. CHB; Ghandigarh:
TheE~forcen1_eA:9HfG.er,C'iB;'~!i~:1gigarh,«ilh a request to.initiate the eviction proceedings
.w.r.;.flaUp. :2S2;Z:{,S:[lja Il-flats;.S.e:C!"r-49, Chandigarh,
. :",." ...--;-~- -".' ~ '.':;-,.!h7""'~:¥'~~,~,_,__-~~".;~..,-,-y,,~_.~ ",; .. ; .',;~ <- " .

.' 3"PA toSepre,tarW(;H.~)6r,kirl'a:irif()[h1ation.
'j'-- .'"~, '; .:. '.,.i'i,i, "r." .~;i:~:",;-:.-:.~~r:.,:~.':~,,' _,

4 .. , .. ChiefAccountqfficer,CH B;,fprTnformation and further necessa ry action,..y .C();';' p.Ut~;'I~(:R'ar~tcHB:1H~n1:iil£'arli. .

'"'j.

:}

. ~O()01.
Secretary'cum.Competent Authority
Unq~r!he Chandigarh Small flats Scheme- 2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh M---'"

,
. :, .. ~;-

",,'"
'. -: .. ..,~,

-.'
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Small Flats, Sector-49,

Dated

8".Jau:'Marg, Sector 9-D,'
Chandigilrh
o172-#l!1826

/'

cancellatIon ,order of 'allotmeilt Of Flat No. ,2528-1,
Chandig ••rh underthe Chandlgarh Small Fiat'Scheme'2006.

('
Sh. Krishiiil singh {occlJparit ./

. Small Flat no'. 2S284i'Sector"49
thandigarh

CHANOJGARH
'HOUSING BOP.ltD
.••ttWlllIBARtI AOIll~itfR.~P" UtilutllDa

1. The Ch'andigaih Admil\iStration has f1oate'd''The thandlgarh Small Flat Scheme-Z006'
vide notification N.o. 1l/06/106'UTF1(2)-2006/6813 dated 06:11.2006 for prOViding living space
which is hygienic,'safecarrying'basic am,enLtiesf,dT \herehabilitalionof Slum Dwellers.: , '

. I

2. On the .recommendations of Screen'ing Committee, Estate Office, U.T., Chandigarh,

Small Flat No, 2~28-1, S",tor-49, Chandigaeh is allotted to . KriShanSingh SI,9-Sh.Gurdival a~j-Smt.
Sonu O/o.Sh. Sing". vide this office aliotment No. :CHS/CHFS/200611S37 dated 2:8,06.2010 on

license basiS for a p:eriod of 20 Vears.
,3. As pei 'Clause 10' .<>fDeed6f Llcensewherein licensees shall abide. by the provision of
the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulatlonf Act, 1952. A general survey' wasconducted'foi
ver.ifving the origTnal ;allottees, as. they ,are residing: "in their allotted .small flats of various
se~tors/coioniesunder the Chandigarh:Small Flats Sctleme 2006 and ilwa5'tound that either persons

were occupying/residing'in the flat unauthorizedly.

4. ~ The alrotte~/occlfpant was given show tause notice vide letter no. CHS/AD-
c/2022/32664 dated 18.1-(2'022 and provlded an opportunity of be~ heard on 12.12.2022 to show
cause In writin~gas.to whv,the license 0'1 allotrriento! Flat no. 252€.1, Sector-49~ Chandigarh should
'not be cantelled for violating the clause no. 4 .& 5 deed of license states reproduced as under:.

N6.CHB/AO.c/zozZI
T6

.subject: -

5. The original allottee Le. Sh. Krishan Singh, co-alloUe Smt. Sonu and Sh. Kishan
(nephew of Allottee) appeared in personal hearing on 12.12.2022 wherein Sh, Krishan Singh has
stated that -5\1.)(jshan is his iiephe~!,H~ also staeltlat Sh. Kishan-is 'residing since 4 years at ,house
no. 2S28.1,Sec~or-49i :Chandigaih.,Sh Krishan also stated that during sUn(e.vhe alongw.ith hisfamilv

had gone to'p'archkula.

"The/latsh,,11 be,used exclusively!ar resiiJentlal purpose and for nO other purpose".

''The LIcen,ee SI\.11 not 'sublet, assign bV wav,of General Power 'of Attornev or

otherwise part wlttrposse.s,slon'of tHe flat".

"

As per Chandlgarh S'mall Flats Scheme, 2006 that definition of family has been givon

on Rule 3 (cl which states that:-

".le) "famHy" means. a farnily consisting of. a person, his or her spouse; children and

p-arents ,residing- with him anti it in"diJd_esearning. sorisand. daughters. M-arried-alid earning SOT,

above the age of eighteen, _shall-beconsider-ec.: ,as 'i) 'separatc-fam,i1y unit provided that such pers(lf;

was Iivil!g in a sep'arate hahitation ;CJSioentifte:d during the,Bio.Metric Survey".

The allottee piTted .with the possession -of the flat by allowin'g his nephew to,S'tol¥

permanentiv. Rule'15 of the'Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 states that:

-



":rn~~!to~men!: o'{ t'ne f1atsgall ,stand ,autO'riiatically ,e"Wee Tn thl' event ,of
contraventlonofcariyofth~iterrnsan'dcoriClitions oftne s~neme.'" , 'l'

In view of 'abo"e 'fi,ets ;;md r9Les pO'sition the ,allottee has "lOWed ,the terms and
conditioris of Deed ,Of Ucense undef pOir\! rio. S pr~scribed ,under the thandigarh, mall Flats
Scheme-2006:,Hence; theallo'tmentof 'smafUlat no" 2S211-l,sectoH9, Chandigarh is hereby
{aiicelled. You;areadvlsi,d toh'a'nc,ove, fhe]1llyskai pOssession to tnechief Engineer, CHBwithin 30
,days frOm theissue ofthis;order f~ilirigwhich you, shall h'e;evicted from the flat as per law

.~\\v>'
'SecretarY"CUm'Competerit'Authority
Orfder"th" 'Chandlgarh Small flats Scheme-Z006
thaiidigaih'l,louslng Board

EnQs!-No.WJ6 ~;;::7[:'V(W 2-;
ACopy i~fOrwarded IcHfie,follbWing,fof (Mannation and,necessary aclion:-

\

-.
.-

1.
,2,

The ChiefEngineer, CHB;.chanOigarh,
Th'e,Erifafcemenl9ffic,er, 'CfiB,:Chandigarh with a request to iiiitiatethe-evictiori proceedings
w,e,!: Flat no; :2S211.},'Smaililats;Sector-49, Chandlgarn.
PAtoiSecretarY. CI;fBfor:knfd information,
Chief AccolJiitOffjcer. CHB 'fbr information and further necessary action,
Computer IncI1arge, CHB,Cha!)Qigarh,

•
, . ~)IV3

s.ecreta 'V"CUm-,CortfP~&.nl Auth 0 rity
Un,der\h'e-Chandiga"fh,Sma1I'f1a.!:sSch-e'mee2006
ChaQdigarh ,HousingBoa.r~
CharidT~afhl\/



;~~~~l_CHANDIGARHI"""~- .
I ;,:f g:~ HOUSING BOARD
I ~CIIAHOIGAAH ADMINISTRATION UNOERTAKING

i~_
No. CHB/AO-C/2022/
To

8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh .
0172-4601826

Subject: -

She Jarnal Khan / Occupant
Small Flat no. 2534-1,"5ector-49
Chandigarh

Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 2534-1, 5mall Flats, Sector-49,
Chandigarh under the Chandigarh Small Flat Sclieme.200G.

1 The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-200G'

vide notification No. 11/06/lOG-UTFI(2)-2006/G813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living space

which is hygienic, safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening"Committee, EStateOffice,U:T.;Chandigarh,

Small Flat No. 2534-1, Sector-49, Chandigarh is allotted to.5h.Hr'nal:'Khan.5!o'Sh,.'Huzra Kh'ai" and
",.;:l,-." "''''''';'''",;F-fl.<:>;,_-.;''i:'~,''';:':;,:}!',~';~" ' __; .. ~:_:",- _,' -

Smt. Banso D/o. She Magar vide this office aliotmenINo:'tH'BlCHFSli!l'J06!r484.oated'29:06.20100n
. " ;.-~-,..h '. 1_',;'" ,;;'-(. ~c". <.. ;,~ ~ <.

license basis for a period of 20 years. . ., , .
. - - - ";~~_::';-'_"}-;"'~:'!'_:'.' -:;~-:.~/. - .,': "-~' - ~

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of Licensewh"erein7Iitensee-s'sh'alliahid,,'bytheprovision'of

the Capital of Punjab (Development & RegulationPAct:195'~.:A':g~i1eral:sJ}Je'(:Was:c8riducted for

verifying the original allottees as they are residing in the'ir.allotte'd'small flats of various

sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 200G and it'was found that otherperso,,;

were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

4. The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-

C/20n/32563 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being'heard on 12.12.2022 to show

cause In writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 2S34-1, Sector-49, Chandigarh should

not be cancelled for violJting the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states reproduced as-under:-

"The flat shall be used exclusively for residential purpose and far;,o other purpose".

"The licensee shall not 1ublet, assign by way of General Power of .Attorney or
otherwise part with possession oHheflat".

5. The original alloltee i.e. She Jarnal Kh'an appeaieaikpers6rialhearing '0,112.12:2022
wherein he has stated that Smt. Rajiya Sultan is married daughter, present at the time of survey but

. as per survey report $mt. Roshan Khatun was found present. He al'Dstaled that he lives at Malaya,

Chandigarh.

As per Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme, 2005 that definition of family has been given
on n.\lI,: 3 (e) which states that:,

"(c) "family" means a family consisting of a person, his or her spouse, children and

parents residing with -him and it includes earning sons and daughters. Married and earning son

above the age of eighteen, shall be considered as J separate family unit provided that such person

was living in a separate habitation as identified during the Bio-Metric Survey".

The allottee parted with the possession of the flat by allowing his married daughter

stay permanently. Rule 15 of the Chandigarh Small flats Scheme 2006 states that:

"The allotment of the flat shall stand. automatically.,revoked in the event of

contravention of any of the terms and conditions of the scheme."



In view of above facts and rules position the allottee has violated the terms and
conditions ofD.ee'd,of License, under.point.no, 5 prescribed under theChandigarh Small Flats
Scheine'2006,~:H~gte;itheailolmenl!L6f small flat no. 2534-1, 5ector-49, Chandigarh is hereby

-':-:,~;,"7:<:' . ' "".:' ~-"_~:: :., -,',. - . ~
cancelled, You are'ad\lis'edto'hand'ov~~,the'physical possession to the Chief Engineer, CHSCwithin 30
d.aysfrom ti,e-iss~e9f~hiScOi~e-(.tailin!g~~hgb'vou shall be evictedfrom the flat as per law,

End:.!. No,2J-l, If

_ ,,~G\l?J)
Secretary-cum-Competent Authority
Underthe'Chandigaih 5mallflats Scheme-2006

'Chandigarh Housing Board' ,
Chandigart-IY "

DatedDllol--\1.o~~ ,
-',

A Copy is forwarded to theJoliowing for information and nece-s\ary action:-
",

..,~ .l

"~\\})
secretary-cum-tbmrietent AuthOrity

;C,;;", .',--'V . "Unde,--~he (handigar~ Small f1~ts Scheme-2006
, .. 'Chandigarh Housing Board

Chand Igarh ""

;,;.. ...

, C"

"

1-
2.

The Chief Engineer,:CHB,Chandiga,rh.'."
• ..' ".~" ...•. • . :,' ,t •. ,:';' . . "",

, The Enforceme'nt Officer, CHB, Chand,igarh with a request to initiate the eviction, proceedings
w,r.t. Flat no, 2~34-1i'5mall Flats,:SeC\or-49, Chandigarh, -,

" '_:. "'-, . '1",'; .'--:C'--',

2, ' ,PA to Secretarjlr-GHB'-f6i:,kind.inforlijation •
.3, ' ,Chief,l\c2o'L.i;;!(dffi~ir{G8B;t8r;iK-f8imation and further necessary action,

. _ _ ',~ ,": -';":"'--'-".' ,':S"."- - :;,. ';-'-":_OV~'_:' -',b 'Gom puterjlrit'h~fge)h:;HB;;Gi1a-iidig-a-ih, .., ,.... :-~'~.::-'~"'- -":.;~:<~;.i.-; ,.;: .•-.; - ': :',:~ ~:;;t';-"-'
~~~.~;'~ ,;;t~";f¥ ~;~"'" J' 01:'eJ.~~fT'~..::,;d! "A ".

...;.,;' .

i'.

"~ 1 .~.

;>-.

. .~".'
":':'1' _

.' .;



~
F~ CHANDlGARH
L~'HOUSIN~BOARD

.-CilUl!lIWlllAll'lll!I.mAllfJN lJI;DERtAUlll

;8, Jan -Marg, Sector 9-D,
,Chandlgarh '
017'2:4601826

Subject: -

Sh.Kaplll}ev Shukla rocoups"t
Small Flat nO. 2598'2, 5~cfor-'49

Chandigarh
Cancellation order (If allotment of Flat No. 2598-2, Small Flats, 5eclor.49,

Chandlgarh under the Chandlgarh Small Flat Scheme-200B.

1. 'The Charidigarh AdmInistration has fioated ''lhe Chandigarh 5mall Fiat Scheme.200B'

vide nolification No. 1l10GI106'UtFI(2)':i.00B1B813 dated '05,11.200B for providing living 'pace

which is hygienic! safe cartVin~ basiC..amenities for the reha~Hitation of Slum Dwellers.

No, CHB/AO,C/2022[

To

2. On the recommendations of ScreeningConiinittee, Estate Office, U.T., Chandigarh,

Small Flat No. 2598.2, Sector-49, Chandigaih is allotted, to sf,. Kapil bev Shukla 5/0 Sh. Radhey

Shyam Shukla 'and Snit: GuCiyaD70. Sh. Bhawani Shukla vide thisoftice allotment No.

CH'El!CHFS/2006/1172.dated J.7.0G.20i'0 on license basis for a period of 20 years,

3, As per Clause 10 of .Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision of

the Capilal of Punjab (Development 8. Regulation) Act: i952. A general survey was conducted for

verifYing the original allottees- ,,1"5 they "are residing in their allotted small flats of v:rious

sectors/colonies' under the Chandigarh Small'Flats Scheme 2006 and it was fourid'that other persons

w~re occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.
4. The allottee/occupant was given sh9w cause notice vide letter nO. CHBjAO'-

C/2022/33779 daled 13.12.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 21,12.2022 to show

cause in wriling 'as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 2598-2,.Secto;.49. Chandigarh shouid

"not be cancel\ep for violatingthe clause, no. '4& 5 deed -of litensestates reproduced :as und.er:-

''The flat.shal1cbe used eiit:1usiveiyfor residential purpos,e and for no other purpose".

"Th'e Licensee shall not sublet, assign by way of G'eneral Power of Attorn"y or

otherwise part with possession ofthe flat".

5, The original allottee i.e. Sh.Kapil Dev Shukla and Sh. Rajinder Singh {Allottee's friend)

appeared in personal hearing on n.12.2022 wherein Sh. Kapil Dev Shukla has stated that Sh.

Rajinder Singh 'is his ,friend and presert at the time of survey is her married daughter-. Sh. Rajinder
Singh was asked to show his Aadhaar Card and he has given COpy of Aadhaar Card which has address

olhouse no. 2598'2, Chandigarh, 'whitn is allotted house .

.As per ChandigarhSririall Flats Stheme, 200B that definition of family has been given

on Rule 3 (c) which states that:-

"The allotment of the nat shall 'stand automatically revoked in the' event of

contravention of any of the t'erms and cbn-dit;on-s of the scheme." .

The allottee parted with the possession of the flat tiyallowing his ni'arried daughter to

stay permanentiy, Rule 15 of theChanaigarh Smali Flats Scheme 2006 states that:

"(c) "family" m'eans a family consisti1'!g of a person, his or her spouse, children and

parents residing with him a-nd itindudes earning sons and daughte'r's. Marrieo and earning son

ab-oye the age: of- eig~teen, shall be considered as a separate family u-nit provided that such person

was living in-~ separate habitation as:id.eiitified duting:the Bio-Metric Survey'.



;:,i,.;.!:'"'~::;~~",!;;;!~j~'IEFt~l~\g;L"'Y",g."!'Y"
_ ~ .~;;t~f

.', .' + 0> ••• \:.

.' .I
In vi~w of ~bove:facti, an-a iUre5'tfQsit,o~ {h.e al.lot'tee has .violilt'ed the terms ana

cOnditions of .beedOf License un',!er 'Point :no, 5 prescribed under the Chandigarh .5mallflats
Scheme-200G. Hence, the ;.lIourlento! sman fiat. no: .2s98-2~ Se-ctor49, Chandigarh' is hereby
cancelled. You are advised to hMd'oyer the physical possession.to the:Chief,Engineer, CHBwithiri 30

daysfrom.the is'suellhhis.llrder'failil)gwhich you sliall be evicted from the fiat as per law:

~\yv') .,
secrefa;;~'co'mpetent Authority
Underthe Chandigarh Small fiatsScheme-2006
Chandigarli H9using Board
Chancligarh¥ '

Eridst No.'"2-l.f>6 pated 0110'l..1 i2-0-lj
A COpy is'forwarpe,d tq thefonoWihg for'infor.mationand n.eces'sat'(actiori:-

'-

' .

~\~)
,Secretary•.cum-comp'etent Authority
'Un,der theChandigarhSmall fiats Scheme-20'OG
.Chandigarh H'1"singBoard .
Chand.igarh~

1. The ChiefEngi(\~er; CHB,Chandigarh.
2,. The Enforcement officer,'GHB;,Chandigarh with a (equest to initiate theeyiction proceedings

w.r.t. Flat no. iS98.2,,Snfai\ F'iats;,sector-49, Chandigarh.
2. PAto seeretarwCl:iBJgi kihli information.
3. chief Accoiint Officer, CHBlor iriformationand'furthe( necessary action.

iY Computer Incharge, CHB; Chantligarh,

,/~~•.\-' oCf.
(:". 'lj

"

.'.
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~~~~T:CiiANDlGARH
~=f"'~~HOUSING BOARD

A CH~.~CIGARH AOMItliSTRA71DN UNDfRUKltlG

8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826'

No. CHB/AO-C/2022/
To

Dated

e1,
Sh. Chhatar Pal {Occupant
Small Flat no. 2S99:2, Sector-49
Chandigarh

Subject: -
-----

Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No, 2599-2, Small Flats, Sector-49,
Chandlgarh under theChandigarh Small Flat Scheme-200G.

1. The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006'

vide notification No. llj06j106-UTFI(2)-2006j6813 dated OG.11.2006 for providing living space

which is hygienic. safecarrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening Committee, Estate Office, U.T., Chandigarh,, ~
Small Flat No. 2599-2, 5ector-49, Chandigarh is allotted to Sh. Chhatar Pal 5jo Sh. Anokhe Lal and

Smt rvianJuwati D/o Sh Jasn'l~n vide this office allotment No. CHBjCHF5/2006/1254 dated

180620:10 on license basis for a period of 20 years.

3 As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision of

[he Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted for

verifying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various

sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other persons

were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly .

•1 the allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-
"C/2022/33781 dated 13.12.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 21.122022 to show.. .

C1l!SI' In writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no 2599-2. 5ector-49, Chandigarh should

oot be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & Sdeed of license states reproduced as under:-

"The flat shall be used exclusively for residential purpose and for no other purpose".

"The Licensee shall not sublet, assign by way of General Power of Attorney or

otherwise part with possession of the flat".

5. The original allottee i.e. 5h. Chhatar Pal appeared in personal hearing on 21.12.2022

wherein he has stated that he has rented his house but he does not remember his name.
As per Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme, 2006 that definition of family has been given

.on Rule :1(c) which states that:-

"(c) "family" means a family consisting of a person, his or her spouse, children and

pilrenL:i residing with him and it includes ea.rning sons and daughters. Married and earning son

(lbc\'(~ ~hl' (]~e of eighteen, shall be considered as a sep<Hate family unit provided.that such person

VllilS iivin!; in a separate habitation as identified during the Bio-Metric Survey",

The allottee parted with the possession of the flat by allowing a tenant to stay

ncrmallcntlv Hule 15 of the Chandigarh Small fiats Scheme 2006 states that:

"The allotment of the flat shall stand automatically revoked in the event of

contravention of any of the terms and conditions of the scheme,"



. Ends\. NO!») 1--

In view of above facts and rules position the allottee ~as Vlolatea we leI Ill) ,J

conditions 0.1 Deed of License under p~int no. 5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small ,';~ts
5chem'e-200G. Hence, the allotment of small flat no. 2599-2, 5ector-49, Chandigarh IS hereby
cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chief Engineer, CHBwithin 30
days from the issue of this orderfailing which you shall be evicted from the flat as per law.

. , ~2-'12J)
Secreta ry-cum-compe~ tuiR'ority
Under the Chandigarh Small flats 5cheme-200G
Chandigarh Housing Board ' -
ChandigarhfV . ~.
DatedD'71()l'ltO~ ..

A Copy is forwardedto the following for information and necessary action:-

l.
2:

2.
3.

V

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh ..
The Enforcement Officer, CHB, Chandigarh with a request to initiate .the eviction proceedings
w.r:!. Flat no. 2599-2, Small Flats, Sector-49, Chandigarh.
PA to Secretary, CHB forkind information.'
Chief Account Officer, CHIl for information and further necessary action.
Computer InCharge,(HB, Chandigarh.

il.. ')--!-1[}tJ-eelifv} 2- )
Secretary-cum-Competent Authority
Under the Chandigarh Small.flats Scheme-200G
Chandigarh Housing Board
ChandigarhlV



~-

I'. . "

4.
, ir .CHANOJGARHIE, D~J!"~..~t~.~!!~,!t..2
:NoXHB/AO'C/2022/
To

8,JJsiJ.,'Mlirg, Sec~or 9-D,
Chandlgarh
di72-46d1826

Subject; -

Sh; lal ilam Singh t~auhan [Occupant
'Smali'.Fiat no,i610,Sedor.~9
Chandigarh

Cancellation order of ,allotment of Flat No. 2610, Small Flats, Sector-49, Chandigaih
under tlreChandigarh SmalWat Schem.-2006.

1. The thandigarh AdministratiOn lias floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Sch"me-2006'
vide notification No. 1l/06/106'UTFI{i!'2006/6813 ,daJed 06.11.2006 for providing living spacP.
which is hygienic~ 's~ifecarrying b'asic-amenities for therehabllitati6n bf Slum Dwellers.

( . .~, ~,'\.

2. On the recomm'endations ,oiScreening,Committee, .Estate .office, U.T., Chandigarh,
Small flat No. 2610, Sector-4~,'ChMdigarh i',a!lolted to Sh. Jai Ram'Singh Chauhan,s!o Sh. Ramayan
Siogh Chauhan and Smt. Kiisum Devi 0/0. Sh, Chatiri Singh Chauhan vide this office ailotment No,
GHB/CHFS/2006!l222 dated 25.06.2010 on Iiccnseb"sis for a period of 20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wh~r~in licensees shall abide by the provision of
the Capital of Punjab (Develop'ment'& RegulafionlAct, 1952. A general survey was conducted for
verifying the o"rigillal iiillottees as: ~hey are' 'r,esiding in their allotte'd small flats 9f various

,eCtorsicoionies'under the Chandigar,h<Sh,al!flats Scheme ~006 and'it was found'!hat other persOns

were occupyingjreslrllngin,the flat unalith6r.i~c'dly,

II. T~e il!lottee/qccupant ~yas- .given show r:au'se notice v.i'de lettN no, CHB/AO~
, C/2022/33782 dated 13.12.2022 and provided'"n oppurtunity of being heard on 21.12.2022 to show
cause in writing' as t9 why the lic.ense of ailotmeflt or Flat no. 2610, S~etor.:,'49,Chanuigarh shOUld
n'ot be' cancelled for violJting.th'e C1a'u~eno. 4 &' 5 deed of license states rep rod uced as under:-

"The flat .hell be:usea cxt1usil'e/y!o, ,.sldentiaJ purpose and jot ;'0 otherpurpos,,".

'~he Licensee 'shall not suhl.'~t, 'as5tgn bV way of General Power of Attorney ~r

otherWise part with pos5cssio~n of tHe flbt";

S', The origin<ll :aftOttee Le'. Sh. hi Ram 'S~ngh Chauhan aPPclJfed in p'ersonal hearing on

11.12.2021 wherein,he has stated th.it.ShJy'iildan SingJ.l,isson of his friend llnd,wEls living at the tin1'..!

.oJ:survey. He hilS al5'o stated he had gQhe"to"'h15 villaee for'3 months. During-survey it was fO!ind that
"M<ldan Singn stated to Su'rvey'Team that he VJ~s~:pavinr.!"cn't,

As per Chandigarh Small Flats .$c'he'me, .2006'that de"fln,ition Clf family. has been giY~fl

on Rule 3 (c) which st"t"S that:-

U(c) "fa-:"1iily" means a fami!y'cons!'it!ng of <l ,person, his' or hE:!rSP.oUS~1children ;;no
parents residing .with' "him and it inr.ludes ::.arning son's and daughters. Married and e;arning son
above the lfg'e of eighteen, shall be' cqnsir:ier'(~d,(j5 a ~~p'tlratefamily. unit provided that such person
v:tasliving in a separate habitation 'as identified curir.e'thc Bjo-.Metric''5urv~y~'.

The allottee p<:lrtedwith the p.)~sessio!1 cf.thc flat by a'llowing a private person to slay
pe"nan~ntly. Ruie 15 ofthe thandigarh'Sm;;:1 flats Schome 2005 states that:

"The 'allotm'cnt of the flat" shaH st2nd autornatk'llly revoked in the ~v,ent af

tontravention of any of the terms and condltiuns a f-the scheme."



.;-.-=' - -

,.,

In view .~f.klove: fac't~ ana rules pcisitlcm.the allatteenas violated the terms ,and
tonditlons of' Dee'd .ol [ICe"Se 'under point ,no, .5 prescribed undertne 'Chaiidigarh Small Flats
SCheme-2dOG,leienee, the allotn@itofsfl,all flat no.2G10, iSeetor-~9,chandiga'rh: is hereby
canceHed. You are adylsedt"h'alid t1v,er.the:ph'yslcalpos'sessioii to the 'Chief Engineer, CHa within 30
days f,,,mthelssue of.thisorderf,all!ng which you shall beevietedlrolli the flat as,pe.' law.

~
y'" ........W/ .'

:setretarv-.fum~ (fmpetent AuthoriW
Under theCh'andig'arh Srnall flats Seheme.ZOOG
Chanoigaih Housing Board
Chandigaih,l

Ends!. No.2--2--7 2- Dated b7/0212112:3
A Clipy.isfor",~rd.eq ~o U\e foUolNlng for inforn,alion' arid necessary action:-

loTheChief Engiiieer,'CHB, 'Ch~ndigarh'"
2. The Enfp,cem.en)"C5fiker,CHB,Chan'dlg,;rh with a iequest'to'initiate'\he eviction prbteeoings

w.r.t"Flat rib.2GIC"Smali Flats, SeCtor.49, Chandigarh.
2., PA to.Setretary, CHB.tor-kln,d ihf.qrma~ion,

~ Chief Account :Officer; CHIl fot infoimatlona'nd fiJrther necessary action.

"'" .CompiJter lr\Charg"" (:HB, 'Chandiga,h,

..-;:

. ~O\~7,
sec ,efary,clJ in-COmpetent Authority
Und"lih'l! CnaiJdigarh Small f1ats"Scheme-200G
ChaiJdigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh/ . .

f

I
.:, .,

.[
.1



r"
Sh. Recna IOccupa!)t r
Small Flat no.6202-;\, Sector-56,
Chandigarh

,_.-----~--'-.---------:-------------1--- ----------.---.--.--.- ..-
i ~ ~ _ CHAN DIGAR H 8: ,Jan ~arg, Sector 9-0,!;; _ _ ChaIHlIgarh -
! -; == HOUSING BOARD I 0172-4601826 --

L .' ,.,CfUNOIGARH ADMINISTRATION UNDfRTAI(iWr. I
i~o-:-C~HB!I\O-C/2022-1 --- --------- .

To
Dated

Canccllation onlcr of allotlllcnt of Flat No. 62£~, Small
Chandigarh undcr thc Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006.

"..
Flats, Sector-56,

purpose n,

I. The Chandigarh !\dministration has Hoated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Schemc-
21106' vide notilieation NO.1 J/06/106-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06'.11.2006 for providing living
'IJell:l' ,,,hich is Iwgicnic. sale carrying hasic amclJities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

" On the reeommenda\i,)ns of Screening Committee, Estate Office: U.T.,

Chandigarh, Smu)l Flat No. 6202-;( S7ctor-5~, Chandigarh i~allotted to Smt. Reer;~ S/D/W/o
Late Sh. Dalip/ and Smt.lSh. TinmlY _SIDIW/o Sh. Sarv Lal vide this office allotment

NO.CHB/CHFS/2006/647 dated 09.01.2007 on license hasis for a period of20 years.

3. As per Clause IOC()P;>~~cd\ofLicense wherein licensees shall abi~e"by .the provision
'. '_ '. l .~\ \ ' • . ~ ..'

of the Capital of Punjab (Developnient & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted_
li)r vcrifying the original allotlees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chandigiu"h Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was.found that other

pcrsons '\'lOre occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly,

4. ," The allol1cciocnlpant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-
if v

C/2022/3265I dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on }2:12,2022 ~-
sho\\' cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 6202-A, Sect9r-56,
Chandigarh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states &

I'cpl'c)ducedas under:-

"The flat shall be used exclusi"e~v for residential purpose aud for 110 other

"Thc Liecnsee shall riot sublet, assign by way of General 1'00\'cr of Attorney 'Or
otherwise part with possession of thc flat",

). Thc heming was ,chcduled on 12.12.2022 at 1O:OOAiVIwhich could not be held due
iO shortage oC.1ime. Hence_ this hearing is scheduled on 13-12-2022. SmL Reena, allottee appeared
on hearing and staled thai her sister namely Sm1. Shakila is also residing with her for last 3 years.
She also stated that she had gone to Karnataka due to work during survey. As per Chandigarh
Small Flat Scheme, 2006 that ddinition offamily has been given on Rule 3(c) which states that:

"(c) "Family" means a fan;ily consisting of a person, his or her spouse, children and
parents residing with him and it includes earning sons and daughters. Married and



. ' ..

"
earning son above the age of eighteen, shall be considered as a separatel)lIl1ily unit
provided that such a person was living ina separate habitation as identified during
the Bio Metric Survey"

The allollee parted with the possession of the !lat. by allowing. her sister 10 slay
permanently, Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

"15. The allotment of the nat shall stand automatically revoked in the event. of contraventioll "t'
any of the terms and conditions of the scheme,"

6, In view'of above facts and rules position the allollel' has violated the terills. ,md
conditions of Deed of License under point no,S prescribed under the Chandigarh Slllilll Flats
Scheme-2006, Hence, the allotment of small flat No. 6202-A, Sector 56, Chandigarh is hereby
cancelled: You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chief Engineer, CH13
within 30 days from the issue of this order failing. which you shall be evicted li'om the nat as per

law,

Ends!. No, '2).\-1'-\

L\kfr'A~ I)~;'
Secretary-c um-Colllr~R:Jri ty
Under the Chand igarh Small llatsSchclllc-20UG
Chandigarh Huusing Board
Chandil:arh«'

Dated b'\\0211AJ2-J
A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

1. The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
2. The Enforcement OfIicer, CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedillgsw.r.t.

Flatno, 6202-A, Sector-56, Chandigarh.
3; PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information,
4, The Chief Account Officer, CHB. for information and further necessary action.
y The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh, '

1123
7/1 0'1

Secretary-culll- ol11pet~nt'. utHority
Under the Chandigarh Smalillats Scheme-2006
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh $1./

,



~ ~ CHANDIGARH
= ~:: == HOUSING BOARD

A CKANOH,ARH ADMINISTRATION UNOfRTAKING

"L .. ._
Nu. CHI3/AO-C/2022/
To

8, JanMarg, Sector 9-0,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826

Dated

Subjcct: -

Sh. Ganesh Bahadur / Occupant
Small Flat no 6204-A"Sector-56,
Chandigarh

Cancellation order of allotmcnt of Flat No. 6204-A, Smllll Flats, Sector-56,
Chandigarb under thc Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006.

purpose ".

I. The Chaneligarh Administralion has floated 'The Chaneligarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide notification No. 11/06/106-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 elated 06.11.2006 for providing living
space which is hygicnic. safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum DweJlers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening Committee. Estate Office. U.T..
Clwneligarh. Small Fiat No. 6204-A. Sector-56, Chandigarh is allotted to Sh. GaneshBahadur s/o
Sh. TcjcRam and Sm!. Kushmati 0/0 Sh. Tika Ram vide this office allotment
NO.CI-IB/CHFS/2006/638 dated 04.01.2007 on license basis for a period 01'20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
of the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted
for veri fying the original allotte7s as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the chlilidrg';;H1"Small Flats Schcme 2006 and it was 'found that other
persons were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizedly.

4. The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no .. CHB/ AO.
C/2022132643 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to
show cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 6204-A, Sector-56,
Chandigarh should not be cancclled for violating thc clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states
r"eproduc(',d as unrlcr:-

"Tile flat s/wll be used exclusive(l' for residelltiu/ purpose alld for 110 ot/rer

"Tbe Licensee shall not sublet, assign by way of General Power of Attorney or
othcnl'ise part with possession of the flat".

5. The hearing was scheduled on 12.12.2022 at I0:00AM which could not be beld due
to shortage of tjme. Hence, this hearing is scheduled on 13-12-2022. Sh. Ganesh Bahadur
(allottce) and Sm!. Suman (niece of allottee) appeared on hearing and Sh. Ganesh Bahadur stated
that his nicce namely Sm!. Suman is residing witb him for last 10 years. He also stated that on the



Ends!. No. '1.2.1\..1

date of survey he was absent due to some \\lork.As per Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme. 2006 that
definition offamily has been given on Rule :l(c) which states that: .

"(c) "Family" rl1eans a family consistingoftl person, his or her spouse, childrcn and
parents residing with him and it includes earning sons and daughters. Married and
earnil1g son above the ageofeighteen, shall be considered as a separate 1~\lllily utiil. .

provided that such a person was living in a separate habitation as identilied during
the Bio Metric Survey"

The allottee parted with th~ possession of. the Hat by 'allowing his niece to stav
permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:
"15. The allotment of the flat shall stand automatically revoked in the evcrit or contravention or
any of the terms and conditions of the scheme."

6,lnview of above facts and rules position the allottee has viulated 1I1<:.t<.'1I11Sand,
conditions of Deed of License under point nO.5 prescribed under the Chal1lligarh Small FI~II,
Scheme-2006.,Hence, the allotment ofsmalltlat No,6204-A. Sector 56. Chandi~arh is hercb,. . - ." . ... . . '. . ~, . '. ",

cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to .the Chic! Lngineer, (1-113
within 30 days from the issue of this orrier failing which you shall be evicted from thc Ilat ", pcr
law.

\\) I iI-f\-'Q\\ 2.:)~\<:
Secretary-cum-Coil1l1etcnt Authol'ity ,
Under the Chandigarh Small !lats Seheme-20U6
Chandig~rhHoiJsingBoard '
Chan'dig~rh'l/ -, ".,

Dated lfI'01-\Ul~

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

I.
2.

3.
4.
j

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
The Enforcement Ofticer,CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings W,I'.t.
Flat no. 6204-A, Sector-56, Chandigarh.
PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
The Chief Account Officer, {:HB for infol'mation atid rurther necessary actil1n,
The Computer Ineharge, eBB, Chandigarh,

,.. ~Q~V ,
Seeretal'y-c~t6J~l~etent Authol'ity
Under the Chandigarh Small l1ats Schcmc-2006 .
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chancligarh jV ,



I ~ ~ CHANDIGARH
I;; ~ == == HOUSING BOARD
l. ._. __---.:.:WDI~ARH ADMINISTRATIONUNOfRTAKli'lG

No. CHI3/AO-C/2022/

S, Jan Marg, Scctor 9-0,
Chandigarh
0172-460 IS26

Dated
To

Suhjcct: -

,/.

Sh. Madan Lal/ O,IJc-upant /
Small Flat nO.6265-C, Sector-56,
Chandigarh

,/'

Canccllation ordcr of allotmcnt of Flat No. 6265-C, Small
Chandigarh undcr the Chandigarh Small Flat Schcmc-2006.

/
Flats, Scctor-56,

I. The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
20!l(, vide notilieation No. I liOG/I06-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
';P~1CCwhich is hygienic. sal'c carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum D\vellers.

2. On the rt:comme~1.dations lY Screening Committee. Esta~Ofjjce, 'UT.,
Chandlgmh. Small Flat No. 6265-C, Sector-56. Chandigarh)s allotted to Sh. Madan Lal s/o Sh.
Sadri 'Ram and Sm!. Radh/ Devi SID/W/o Sh. Chhal(ga Ram vide thisot1ice allotment
NO.CHB/CHFS/2006/43 dated 16.1 1.2006 on license basis for a period of 20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
• \ .• : ~ ,",,' I ., '-, ' \ •

of the Capital of Punjab (Developmeut & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted
l'or veri fying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flals Scheme 2006 and it was found that other
prrsons were occupyinglresiding in the Ilat unauthorizedly. l

4. A'he allol\ee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/ AO-
I -

C/2022/32646 dated 18.11.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.-12.2022 to
show caLIse in writing as to why the license of allotment of rIat no. 6265-t, Sector-56:
Chandigarh- should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license: states
rcprodLlcc'd as Llnder:-

"TIle flat slwll be used exclmively for residential purpose a;;iI'j'or no otller
purpose l'.

"Tile Licensee sllall /1ot sublet, assign by lVay of General Power of Attorney or
otherwise purt ",itll possessio/1 oftllepat".
5. The hearing was schedule don 12.12.2022 at I 0:00AM which could IlOt be held due
to shortage or time. Hence. this hearing is scheduled on 13-12-2022. The allottee Sh. Madan Lal
and, Smt. Radha Devi (Wire of allottee) appeared Oil hearing and Sh. Madan Lal stated that his
relative namely Smt. Anupama was f'ound at the time of survey. He also stated that on the date of
survey he was absellt due to some work at market. As per Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme, 2006
that definition or ramily has been given on Rule 3(c) which states that:

~---------~~-------~~--'-"--~----~-~-~~~ ~-_..~~-- -



"(c) "Family" means a family consisting of n person, his or heT spouse,
children and parents residing with him and it inelUlks earning sons and
daughters, Married and earning son above the age of eighteen, shall be
considered as a separate family unit provided that slich a person IVas living
in a separate habitation as identified during the Bio Metric Survey"

The 'allottee parted with the possession of the !lat by allowing his relalive 10 51"y
permanently, Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

"15, The allotment of the nat shall stand automaticaJly revoked in the event of contravention "I'
any of the terms and conditions of the scheme,"

6, In view of above facts and rules position the allottee has violated the terms and

conditions of Deed of License under point no,5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flats
Scheme-2006, Hence, the allotment of small !lat No,6265-C, Sector 56, Chandigarh is hcreby
cancelled, You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chief EngineeL Ci-iB
within 30 days from the issue of this order failing which you shall be evicted from the Ilat as per

law,

EndsL No:2J-42-

~o,\v3 "
Secretary-ell In-Com petenl AliI horlly
Under the Chandigarh Small lla\sSc11eme-20UCl
Chandigarh HousingBoarcl
Chandigarl'lit

Datedcr11D1-hO~3

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

•
L The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
2, The Enforcement Officer, CHB \vith a request 10 initiate the eviction proceedings IV,L\,

Flat no, 6265-C, Sector-56, Chandigarh,
3, PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information,
4, The Chief Account Officer, CHB for information and further necessary aetiolL
~ The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh,

,~0:iTOI)~)
Secretary -cum-Com pei?i{t A \11 hort I \'
Under theChandigarli Small llats Schell1e-200()
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarhv



i-~--- T~-CHANDiGA_ FfH~.8~~Jal1 ~arg;S~ct~;~9~-----
;; _ _ _ Chandlgarh=~=-= HOUSING BOARD 0172-4601826

A CHANnlC~RH ADlllltJIS'fRATION UWDfRTAKING

-_._--~---_._----_.._------------_._--.----_. __ ._- -----_.-------------------
No. CHB/AO-C/2022/ Datcd

To

Subject: -

- /Sh. Naresh / OCCUP~lI1t C
Small rlat nO.6315-"13. Sector-56,
Chandigmh

~..,.---
Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 6315-B, Small
Chandigadl under the Chandigarh Small Flat Sehcmc-2006.

f-
Flats, Sector-56,

PI//]Jose ".

I. The Chandignrh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide notiflcation No. 1l/06/! 06-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
spacc which is hygienic_ sale carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

, On thc recommcndations of Screening Commillee, Estate Off]('c, U.']

Chaneli~arh. Small I'lal No. 631'S:13. Sector-SiC ChandiQarh ...is a]lolied to. Sh. Nar6h s/o Sh.
Rohlasl; vide this 0 f1ice allotment No.CHB/CHFS/2006/514"dated 21.1 1.2D06 on license basis for

, a peri oel 01' 20 ycars.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deeel of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision

of the Capital of Punjab (Developmen) & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted
for verifying the original allotfees ,is they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other

persons were occupying/residing in the flat unauthorizeelly.

4. /- The allollee/occuj)ant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/ AO.
/./ '

C/2022!32649 dated 18.1 1.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to
show Cillse in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 6315-B, Sector-56,
Chcmdi!!arh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states

reproduced as under:-

"The .fla/ shall be used excll/sive~)' for residen/ial pl/rpose and for no a/her

"The Licensee sllflll no/ sl/ble/, assign by way of General Power bf Allomey or
o/her",ise par/lVi/h possession of/he.fla/".

! '

5. . The hearing was schedule don 12.12.2022 at I0:00AM which could not be held due
to shortagc oftill1e. Hence, this hearing is scheduled on 13-12-2022.Sh. Naresh (allottee) appeared
on hearing and stated that his Bhabi namely Smt. Rani is residing illegally in this house for Jast 8
year,;. As per ChandigarhSll1all Flat Scheme, 2006 that definition of family has been given on

Rule }(cl which stales that: .

~~--



"(c) "Family" means a family consisling of a person, his or her spouse. children and
parents residing with him and it includes earning sons and daughters. 11-1arriedan,1
earning son above the age of eighteen, shall be considered as a separate hunilv unit
provided that such a person was living in a scparate habitation as identiJicd during
the Bio Metric Survey" . .

The allottee parted wilh the possession of the nal by allowing I~ rel"tive lu st")'
permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

"15. The allotment of the nat shall stand automatically revoked in the c.veul 01. contravcnt;ou or.
any of the terms and conditions of the scheme."

6. In view of above facts and rules position the allottee has violated lhe terms and

conditions of Deed of License under point .no. 5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small Flals
Scheme-2006. Hence, the allotment of small flat No. 6315-B,Sector 56, Chandigarh is hereby
cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chief Engineer,CHB
within 30 days from the issue of this order failing which you shall be evicted from the flat as pcr

law.

.' ~Q\\?)
Secretary-cum-Co~e\ent A L1thoril)'
Under the Chandigarh Small nats :;chcrnc-2006
Chandignrh Housing Board
Chandigarh6f/'

Ends!. No.2'}-I..IO Dated01!D2FL.!>

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

1. The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
2. The Enforcement Of1icer, CHB with a request to initiate the eviction proceedings \\,.r,[.

Flat no. 6315-13, Sector-56, Chandigarh.
3. PA to Secretary, CHB for kind information.
4. The Chief Account Offlcer, CHB for information andtllrther necessary att ion.
Y The Computer Incharge, CHB,Chandigarh.

~()\\1--\ .
Secretary -Cllm ~mlpelenl Aulho ri \y
Under the Chandigarh Small !lats Scheme-200r;
Chandigarh HsYsing Board
Chandigarlij:

"'!



L '- _

A f:HANDHlAAH ADMIMSTRATI(]tl UNDER1AKI~(;

Dated

Flats, Seeto~6,

8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-)),

Chandigal-h
0172-4601826

/
Sh. Am,irjit I Occupailt
Snlall Flat 110.6372-x' Sector-56.
Chandigarh

v/

Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 6372-A, S'mall
Chandigarh under the Chlwdigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006,

~ ~ CHANDIGARH
;; ~ ====HOUSING BOARD

Subject: -

No. CHB/AO'.CI20221
. To

1. The Chandigarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide notification No. 11/06/106-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
space which is hygienic. safe carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the recommendations of Screening Committee, Estate Office,," U.T.,
Chandigm:h. Small Flat No. 6312-,;,. Sector-56, thandiga;.h' is allotted to Sh. Ama;:;it s/o Sh.
~'lol<lhi 'Ram and Sm!. SonamBti D/o. Sh. Daroga Ram vide this office allotment/ /~ ....
NO.CHB/CI-IFS/2006!6:,"datcd 18.01.2G07 on license basis for a period of20 years.

J. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License whcreinlicensees shall abide by the provision
of the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act. 1952. A general survey was conducted
for vcrifying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chan'digarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was~found that other
persons were occupying/residing in the llat unauthorizedly.

4. /:The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AO-
C/2022/32642 dated 18.1 (2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 12.12.2022 to
show cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 6372-A, Sector-56,
Chandigarh should not be cancelled 1'01' violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states
rcpmduccd as under:-

"Tile flal slwll be IIsed exclusively for residenlial purpose and for 110 oIlier
purpose It.

"Tile Licensee slwll .nOIsllblel, assign by way of General Power of A I/orney or
olherwise parllvilll possession (}{Ihe.flal" .
.:; The hearing was schedule don 12.12.2022 at 10:00Aivl which could not be held due
III shortage ol'time. Hence. this hearing is scheduled on 13-12_2022. The allottee Sh. Amarjit and,
Sl1Il. Radha Devi ('vVifc of allotce) appeared on hearing and Sh. Amarjit stated that his relative
nHlllely Sill!. Navjot Kaul' was faund at the time of survey. He also stated that on the date of
survey he was absent as he was out or station. At the time of survey Smt. Navjot Kaur stated that



"

she is resiaing as a Tenant. As per C'r\aridigarh Small Flat Scheme, 2006 that delillilion uf JiLlnil)'
hasbeeri given on Rule 3((:)whieh states that:

." .

"(c) "Family" memjsa family cOllsisting ol"a persun, his orhl'r spouse, childr,'1l :1I1d
" parents residing with' him llm!:it includes earning SUIlSalld daughters. Marri,'d :11,,1
earning sun above the ageof eighteen, shall be eon'siderl'd ,IS a scparate J(lInity IIliit
provided that such a person was Jiving in a separate Iwbitatiu nas icicntill,'d durillg
the Bio Metric Survey"

The allottee parted with the possession' of the !lat by :J11owing h~ relative to stay
permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states that:

"15. The allbtment of the nat shall stand automaticallv revoked in the evcnt of contravention of.' . ,/ -.". .

an)'of the terms arid conditions ofthe scheme."

6. In \~iew'oi' above facts and rules pl)sition, '11'leallottee has v;ol"tcC! th,' iL'nm a IIII
conditions of,De,edof License under point nO.5 pl:escribed under the Chandigarh Silwil 1'lalS
Scheme-2006. Hence .. lhe allotmciltofsmall flat No,6372-A. Sector 56. Challdicarh ie, iJLT','[".',- -'. . - . . ~-- . .-

cancelled. You are ad,iised .to hand over the :physieal possl'ssiull to the Chid LllgilieLT. CJIli
within 30 days horn the iSSue of this ordel'l(liling which 'youshall be cvicted Il'ul11 the' ILII 'I' P':!
law. '

, ,

Endst. NOL)..31

/Lw~'Lr "1'7:tpr1i<J\ I '-'/
Secretary -c urn -Com pet~A uthori ty
Under the Chandil!arh Small tlals'Schcl11c-2UO(,
Chandigarh Housi~ig Bl;ard .
Chandigarht .'
Dated 0'\Ol-\ io l-.1

I.
2,

,
J,

4.

Y

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a request 10 initiatc the eviCiionproeccdings \V.!'.t.
Flat no, 6372-A, Sector- 56 Chandigarh.
PA to Secretarv. CHB for kind information,

. . J •

The Chief Account Onlcer, CHI3 for information and I'urlher necessarv action.
The Computer lncharge, CHB, Chancligarh.

A+01yO\ \2,3 .
Secretary -e'ul11-~,'?6~~~\Ulho I'itY
Under the Chandigarh Small I1ms Sc!lelllc-2liljh
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh (l/



Dated

/
Sh. Raj Kumar/ Occl}.pant /'
Small Flat no.6509~t, Sector-56,
Chandigarh

i-~-~-CHANDTGARH8 C:lj;nd~arhg, Secto,.9-i5;-------
i:: _...v _ - - ..- tan (gar
! = g :::...= HOUSING BOARD 0172-4601826
1 A:~=A~~:::TIOH_U::ATAKING __
No. CHB/AO-C/2022/
To

Suhjcct: - Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 6509-C, Small Flats, Sector-56,
Chandigarh under the Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006.

I. The Chandigarh Administrlllion has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide notification No. I 1/06/106-UTFl(2)-2006/68 13 dated 06.11.20061'01' providing living
spacc which is hygienic. sai'c carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

1 On the recommendations of> Screening Committee, Estate Office, U.T ... ~ . . -

Chandigarh,/Small Flat No. 6509-C, Sector. 56. Chandigarh)s allotted to Sh. R'a:j'Kumar s/o Sh.
Bhagwati lim'sad and Sm!. Phoolwali' D/o. L!. Sh. Karim Singh vide this office allotment
NO.CH Il/CHFS/2000/330 dated 19.11.2006 on license basis for a period of20 years.

,/.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed or License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
of the Capitaloi' Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted
1(11" verifying the original allottees 'as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonics under the Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other

'0 1 •

persons were occupyinglresiding' inlhe flat unauthorizedly. ,~; •

4. f The allottee/occupant was given show cause Jlotice vide letter no. CHB/AO-
/

C/2022/33793 dated 13.12.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard 0!lr23.12.2022 to ~
show cause in writing as to why the license of allotment of Flat no. 6509,C. Sector-56;
Chal1digarh should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states
reproduced asunder:.

"Tile flat sllall be used exclusively for residential pili/Jose and for I/O' otlter
purpose It,

"Tile Licel/see sllall not sublet, assign by way of Gel/eral Power; of Allome)' or
otllerwise pa rt witll possessioll of til eflat" .

5. Sh. Raj KUIll"r (allottee) and Ms. Sonia (Daughter of allottee) appeared on hearing

and Sh. Raj Kumar stated that SmL I'reeti, Tenant was living at the time or survey. As per
I

Chandigarh Small Flats Scheme. 2006 that detinition or family has been give]'l on Rule 3 (c)

which states that:-



I

"(c) "Family" mean.s a fWiiily consisting Of a' person. 'hi.i' or her spuuse, childh'l!
aha pOI'enls residing with him andil include,I' earning'sons (lnc/cliiughlers ;\forlied
and earning SOIl above Ihe age" oj' eighleel1. 'sh(ill be considered (IS 0 W/)(II'Ule

family linil' pruvided thol such (/ persun IVifS living in if .sep0l'(}le /w/)i{((liu/I (1.1

identified during Ihe Bio Melric Survey" .

The definition does not include Tenant.

The allottee parted with the possession of the ilat by allowing a tenant to stay perlllllncnily.
Rule IS of the CSFS, 2006 states that: . .

"IS. The allotment of the flat shall stand automatically revoked in the event of contravention of
any of the terms and conditions ofthe scheme." .

6. In ,;iew 61' above facts and rules position, the allottee has violated the terms and
conditions of Deed of License under point nO.5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Sm,tli. Flals
Scheme-2006.Hence, the allotment of small 'nat No, 6509-C, .Sector 56, Chandigarh is herd1\'
cancelled. Ybu are advised .to hand. over the. physical possession to the Chief Engineer. CH 13
within 30 days from the i'ssue.ofthis order failing which you shall be eVicted li'om Ihe llat CiS per
law.

Endst. No.2'136

. ~O\\~s .
Secretary -curn:-co¥r!clen t A lithori ty
Under the Chandigarh Small flats Sehcme-200(j
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarhd' .
Di'lted01/&/to23

1.
2.

3.
4.

J-

A Copy is forwarded to the followings for information and necessary action:-

The Chief Engineer,CHB, Chandigarh
The Enforcement Officer, CHB with a,request to initiate the eviction proceedings \V.r.\.

Flat no. 6509-C, Sector 56, Chal'\(Jigarh.
PA to Secretary, CHB for kiJ1din-formation.
The Chief Account Officer,CHB for'information and further necessary action.
The Computer Incharge, CHB, Chandigarh.

.'

~
)?-3

Secretary-cum-Co ' ~)AulhoritY
Under the Chandigarh Small l1ats Schcllle-2()O(j
Chandigarh Housing Board
Chandigarh tJ! .



Dated

,-
Flats, Sector-56,

8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D,
Chandigarh
0172-4601826

/
Sh. Dharampal /Ocyupant /
Small Flat no.6514(Sector-56,
Chandigarh

Cancellation order of allotment of Flat No. 65r( Small
Chandigarh under the Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-2006.

Subjcct: -

!'~~~CHANDIGARH
i;; ~ == == HOUSING BOARD
i II CHANnlGARH ilOMINIS1AA;\ON UNOfR1AKING

L.. .,--...----------.- ..-- .....- -------

No CHB/AO-C/2022/
To

I. The Chancligarh Administration has floated 'The Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme-
2006' vide notification No. 11/06/l06-UTFI(2)-2006/6813 dated 06.11.2006 for providing living
spacc which is hygienic. sare carrying basic amenities for the rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers.

2. On the rccOll1l;;endati'ons ,.9f" Screening Commiuee, Estate Office, U.T.,
Chandi,garh. Small Flat No. 6514, Sector-56. Chandigarh 5s allotted ;9:Sh. Dharatpal s/o Sh.
TUll1fll1vide this office allotment No.CHB/CHFS/2006/649/dated 18.01.2007 on license basis for a

period of 20 years.

3. As per Clause 10 of Deed of License wherein licensees shall abide by the provision
or the Capital of Punjab (Development & Regulation) Act, 1952. A general survey was conducted
ror verifying the original allottees as they are residing in their allotted small flats of various
sectors/colonies under the Chan~iga.rh Small Flats Scheme 2006 and it was found that other
persons were occupying/residingin 'the llat unauthorizedly. .,'" .. '

"Tlze flat shall be IIsed exclusively for residential purpose and for no ot/ler

4. ,/ The allottee/occupant was given show cause notice vide letter no. CHB/AG-
C/2022/337'89 dated 13.1'5.2022 and provided an opportunity of being heard on 23.12.2022 to-'" --
show cause in writing as to wh)' the license of allotment of Flat no. 6514, Sector"56, Chandigarh
should not be cancelled for violating the clause no. 4 & 5 deed of license states reproduced as

undcr:-

purpose".
"The Licensee shall not sublet, assign by way of General Power of Attorney or

otherwise part ",ith posses'sion of the flat".

5. Sh. Dharampal, allottee and Smt. Renu Devi (sister of allottee) appeared on
hearing. Sh. Dharampal stated that Smt. Renu Devi is her married sister and was living at the time
of survey. He also stated that he had gonc for some work. As per Chandigarh Small Flat Scheme,
2006 that definition of family has been' given on Rule 3(c) which states that:

"(c) "Family" means a family consisting ofaperson, his or her spouse, children and
parents residing with him and it includes earning SOIlS and daughters. Married and



e~l1'ning son above tlie age of eighteen, shall be considered as a separate j[lmilyunit
provided that such apei'son was living in.a separate habitation as identified during

... the Bio Metric Survey"

This definition does not includcmarried sister. / .

.
The allottee jiarted with the possession of the flat by aJlowing marricd sister to st,)y

permanently. Rule 15 of the CSFS, 2006 states thaI:

"15. The allotment of the flat shall stand automatically revoked in the event of cOiltrawntiun 01
any of the terms and condi lions of the schcme."

6. In view of above facts and rules position the aJloltee has violated the terms ,~nd
conditions of Deed of License under point no.5 prescribed under the Chandigarh Small FI,lls
Scheme-2006, Hence, the allotment of small flat No.6514. Sector 56. Chandigarh is hereby
cancelled. You are advised to hand over the physical possession to the Chid Engincer. CHIl
within 30 days from the issue of this.oide!' failing which you shall be evicted from the nat as per
law,

()J,rrJJ. ~ I'
S~creta ry-cT~ ~\r(~~u thu ri ty

Under th,' Chandigarh Small flats SclJeme-2006
Ch11l1digarh Housin'g Boarli
ChilJldigarhf/

Endst. No. 2:L3~ Dated07)fJ2j tD7fl:,

1.
2.

A Copy is forwarded to the foJlowings for information and necessary action:-

The Chief Engineer, CHB, Chandigarh
The Enforcement Officer, CHB :':vith a request to initiate the eviction proceedings w.r.t.
Flat nO.6514, Sector,56, Chancligarh.
PA to Secretary, CHB forkind information.
The Chief Account Officer, CHB for inforl11aiioll alld furthn necessar) action.
The Computer Illcharge, CHB, Chancligarh.

. ~'\4.,ijI}"!'-"V Q Co' .
Secretary-c IIll-COI I etcnl AuthOrity
Under th.e Chancligarh Sma!! tlals Schel11e-2UU6
Chandigarh I-lousing Board
Chancligarh V
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